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There is a line in the Christmas
song Santa Claus is Coming to
Town that goes, “He’s making a

list and checking it twice.”  We all
know that Santa has a large list of cus-
tomers and works hard to make sure
each one receives the attention they
deserve. Based on Santa’s success I
would say paying attention to your
customer contact list is a good idea for
every dealer as well.

Jeff Frey, owner of the Keystone
Country Store, located in Fort
Loudon, Pennsylvania recently told
ArrowTrade, “In my opinion establish-
ing and maintaining a customer con-
tact list is one of the most important
things any business owner can do.
Building and maintaining a network
of customer contact information has
allowed us to establish a relationship

with our customers that we call one of
Lifetime Value.”  

“However just having a customer
contact list does not guarantee suc-
cess,” Frey stressed. “Like everything
else in business it is critical that you
make the list work for you and it
become an integral part of your plan
to grow your business. For me the
most important aspects of using our
customer contact list are that it allows
us to market to the same customer
time after time generating additional
sales in our customer base and build-
ing customer loyalty, both of which
increase our bottom line.”

Frey’s comment about building
customer loyalty is especially note-
worthy. Often retailers are so focused
on attracting new customers they fail
to make an equal effort to keep their

present customers. In that sense a
customer contact list can play an
important role as a part of a successful
customer service program. Alerting
your customers about happenings
within their sport, the arrival of the
latest equipment as well as specials
and sales offered by your shop pro-
vides an important service. It also
keeps your name in front of the cus-
tomer while giving him a reason to
return to your shop, both of which
help build customer loyalty. 

“I use every opportunity to build
and add to my customer contact list,
Frey explained. “The Keystone
Country Store is both a brick and
mortar store and a catalog and on-
line sales operation. “We sign up
customers at the store as well as
though our catalog sales. It is impor-
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tant to not only sign up customers
but to gather as much information
as possible while doing so. In addi-
tion to the obvious name and
address we like to get birthdays and
e-mail addresses as well. The more
information you have on hand
regarding your customers the more
ways you can filter or sort that infor-
mation which in turn gives you more
ways to generate customer contact.
Our system also tracks customer
buying patterns which allows us to
create weekly, monthly and seasonal
flyers as well as special sales target-
ing either all or a specific group of
customers.”

In the event you are old enough
to remember black and white TV,
(like I am); you might actually asso-
ciate a mailing list with the mail.
However rising postal rates often
makes using the mail cost prohibi-
tive even when using bulk mailing
rates. Although you may have to use
a combination of “snail mail” and e-
mail to reach all of your customers e-
mail is rapidly becoming the pre-
ferred communications method.
When you consider that your cus-
tomer may actually forward a sales
flyer they have received from you via
e-mail to a friend, something they
would not do with a hard copy, e-
mail communications makes the

most logical choice. Therefore when
developing your customer contact
list obtaining e-mail addresses is a
must whenever possible.

Although customer contact lists
can be hand generated and main-
tained the more efficient and logical
approach is using a computer man-
aged database. While there are many
economical software applications
available to do the job if you are
presently using a point of sale inven-
tory control system you may already
have the capability built into your
present system.

“The handling of a customer
contact system is built into our
inventory management system,”
said Larry Noethlich, General
Manager of ARS Solutions. “Our
basic system has built in UDF or
User Definable Fields. By entering
the names, addresses, phone num-
bers, e-mail addresses and any other
desired information into the system
that information can be sorted to
use as desired for the appropriate
customer contact. For example this
allows the user to contact customers
on their birthday or contact cus-
tomers within a specific Zip Code
etc.”

“For the shop wanting to step up
to the next level ARS, also offers a
Customer Loyalty system that tracks
each registered customer’s individ-
ual purchases,” explained Noethlich.
“The information gathered is
extremely valuable and can be used
in a number of ways. For example in
a full line sporting goods store it
identifies the customers by category

of their purchases so sales flyers on
fishing gear are directed to those
customers who have bought fishing
gear in the past while the archery fly-
ers are directed to those with a histo-
ry of buying archery related prod-
ucts. It could also be used to identify
customers who bought a Mathews
bow as opposed to those that bought
a Hoyt in the event the dealer had a
sale on specific accessories for either
bow. The uses for the information
the system can provide are limited
only by the imagination of the user.
It personalizes the advertising and
also minimizes cost in the event mail
delivery is used.”

“However the real beauty of this
system is that it can be set up to track
individual customer sales and issue
rewards,” Noethlich continued. “The
reward system is basically a cus-
tomer loyalty program that rewards
the customer for continued purchas-
es. After a customer spends “X”
number of dollars a reward can be
issued in the form of a dollar amount
to be used on a future purchase. The
tracking of the individual sales can
be done by identifying the customer
through a specific code which is
linked within the system to his name
or an actual rewards card can be
issued that the customer presents at
the time of each purchase. In either
case the dealer sets the award
thresholds and the amount of the
reward as well as determining when
they are to be issued. While the deal-
er maintains complete control the
system does all of the work. The
beauty is that it is a win-win for both
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the customer and the dealer. The
customer sees an actual payback for
his loyalty in the form of a discount
on a future purchase and the dealer
sees additional revenues as cus-
tomers are enticed to concentrate
their purchases in one location in
order to gain additional reward
points. It is important to remember
that if done properly the dealer isn’t
really giving money away but is actu-
ally giving a small discount on a larg-
er amount of sales per customer. In
essence it is a volume discount but
on a volume that is actually larger
than normal due to the incentive
provided for the customer by the
rewards program.” 

“While it is important to keep
your name in front of your cus-
tomers as much as possible first you
have to know who they are and how
to contact them,” explained Curt
Jazwiecki, President of Outdoor
Business Network. “Dealers with a
web site can easily add names to
their customer contact list by giving
every visitor to their site an opportu-
nity to sign up by simply adding a
sign-up block to the site. Visitors can
be encouraged to sign up with the
promise of a receipt of a newsletter
or notification of future sales and
specials.” 

ArrowTrade talked to a number
of dealers across the country that
used customer contact lists to stimu-
late sales and among those was
Marty Stubstad, owner of the
Archery Headquarters in Rochester,
Minnesota. “In the late 1980’s and
early 1990’s we rented hunting
videos and part of the renting

process was the collection of the
renter’s name and address. The list
quickly grew and using a basic soft-
ware program I used the data col-
lected to generate a customer mail-
ing list. Soon I was mailing out an
outdoor newspaper that I generated
along with advertisements and sales
flyers. It really paid off in increased
traffic flow. Eventually the cost of
postage made mailing large pack-
ages of information to costly and I
cut back drastically. However now
with the widespread availability of
the internet it is again economically
feasible. We are a Mathews dealer
and Mathews feeds me back the war-
ranty registration information from
our bow sales which I am now using
to generate a new customer contact
list. Customer contact lists take time
but they do work and they produce
results. In my opinion they are
important for a dealer of any size but
for someone new to the business
they are a ‘must do.’”

Customer contact lists can be
generated from a number of sources
such as warranty cards, sign-up
sheets on the counter, gift registra-
tions, league shoots, through your
web site, drawings or giveaways, to
mention just a few possibilities. The
data can be sorted and handled with
a variety of software programs or
with many existing inventory control
or point of sale systems. 

Data collection and sorting can
be done in a number of ways
depending upon manpower, time or
the systems available. However it is
important to not only contact your
customers but to make sure your
contacts are interesting and of value.
They should consist of information
useful to your customers such as
shooting or hunting tips, local news
relating to the sport, tournament
results or a list of successful hunters.
Mixing in with that information noti-
fications of sales or promotions is a
sure fire way of not only attracting
customer interest but  also in getting
them to walk through your door.

In today’s business climate suc-
cess, just as in hunting or shooting
competition, is dependent on mak-
ing every shot count. Generating and
using a customer contact list is a

good way to increase your chances
of success and as Jeff Frey says,
“Build a relationship with your cus-
tomer of Lifetime Value.”

Editor’s Note: In addition to his
writing duties, John Kasun is an out-
door seminar speaker and a business
consultant with experience in corpo-
rations large and small. He can be
reached at 126 Hickory Lane,
Duncansville, PA 16635, by phone at
(814) 695-5784 or by email at
kasun@atlanticbb.net.

If you don’t think reward cards work
check out your wallet or your  purse.
There’s a good chance they contain
reward cards from a variety of local busi-
nesses. If it works for them why not you?
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